ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD
MUNICIPAL PLANNING COMMISSION
-AGENDAThursday, June 22, 2017 at 7:00 P.M.
Louis J. R. Goorey Worthington Municipal Building
The John P. Coleman Council Chamber
6550 North High Street
Worthington, Ohio 43085

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------A. Call to Order - 7:00 pm
1. Roll Call
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Affirmation/swearing in of witnesses
4. Approval of minutes of the June 8, 2017 meeting

B. Architectural Review Board
1. Patio Replacement, New Fire Pit & Deck Modifications – 900 Evening St. (Steven W.
Balogh) AR 49-17

2. Fence Replacement – 307 W. Dublin-Granville Rd. (Robert & Joe Ann Douglass)
AR 50-17

3. Demolition of Three Buildings – 445 E. Granville Rd. (Step By Step Academy)
AR 52-17

4. Dormer Siding & Gutter Replacement – 117 W. New England Ave. (Pioneer
Roofing/McCallister) AR 53-17

374 HIGHLAND AVE. • WORTHINGTON, OHIO 43085 • (614) 431-2424

5. Fencing & Landscaping Modifications– 634 High St. (Worthington Lodge, LLC)
AR 54-17 (Amendment to AR 66-16)

C. Municipal Planning Commission
1. Subdivision
a. Preliminary Plat – 303 E. New England Ave. (Bob Webb Homes) SUB 02-17

D. Other

E. Adjournment

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Members of the Architectural Review Board
Members of the Municipal Planning Commission

FROM:

Lynda Bitar, Planning Coordinator

DATE:

June 16, 2017

SUBJECT: Staff Memo for the Meeting of June 22, 2017
__________________________________________________________________________
B. Architectural Review Board
1. Patio Replacement, New Fire Pit & Deck Modifications – 900 Evening St. (Steven W.
Balogh) AR 49-17
Findings of Fact & Conclusions
Background & Request:
This property is at the southeast corner of Evening St. and North St. The house was constructed
in the 1950’s, and is made up of a 2-story element in the middle; a 1-story garage to the north
facing the street; and a one story room to the south. This structure is a contributing building in
the Worthington Historic District. The existing deck was constructed in 1999, and a new fence
was added in 2016 to enclose the rear yard.
This application is a request for approval to replace the patio, add a fire pit, and modify the
existing deck.
Project Details:
1. The deck extends from the back of the house with the stairs at the southeast corner,
emptying to the east. The rectangular brick paver patio starts at the southern edge of the
deck and extends west, south and east beyond the stairs. There are also existing stairs to
the basement at the southeast corner of the house that are adjacent to the patio.
2. Proposed is removal of the patio and deck steps. New pressure treated wood steps with a
railing to match the existing would be constructed on the west side of the deck, emptying
about even with the southern edge of the deck. A new kidney shaped patio is proposed
adjacent to both sets of stairs and even with the southern edge of the deck. A fire pit is
proposed for the southwest side of the patio.
3. Sandstone colored Unilock pavers with a basalt colored accent row around are proposed.
A Unilock landscape wall in a mixture of colors would be on the east side of the patio
and the fire pit would match.

Land Use Plans:
Worthington Design Guidelines and Architectural District Ordinance
Decks and patios should be limited to the rear of buildings. Patios may be constructed of
concrete, stone or brick. Consider the style of the house when designing decks and patios, since
some styles and some designs are not compatible.
Recommendation:
Staff is recommending approval of the application. The proposed changes are complementary to
the house and District.
Motion:
THAT THE REQUEST BY STEVEN W. BALOGH FOR A CERTIFICATE OF
APPROPRIATENESS TO REPLACE THE PATIO, ADD A FIRE PIT AND MODIFY
THE DECK AT 900 EVENING ST. AS PER CASE NO. AR 49-17, DRAWINGS NO. AR
49-17, DATED JUNE 2, 2017, BE APPROVED BASED ON THE FINDINGS OF FACT
AND CONCLUSIONS IN THE STAFF MEMO AND PRESENTED AT THE MEETING.

2. Fence Replacement – 307 W. Dublin-Granville Rd. (Robert & Joe Ann Douglass) AR 5017
Findings of Fact & Conclusions
Background & Request:
This two-story house was constructed in 1961 in the Kilbourne Village subdivision. Last year,
rail fencing was replaced in the front, requiring ARB and BZA approval. The fencing has not
been painted white yet, and the homeowner would like approval to leave it natural. An inground swimming pool has been to the rear of the house for 40 years, fenced in with a 40” high
chain link fence. This application is a request to replace some of the existing fencing.
Project Details:
1. A 6’ high black aluminum fence would be installed in place of the existing chain link
fencing on the west side of the property, including a portion with a gate connecting to the
house. There is a lot a vegetation that screens the remainder of the chain link fence in the
rear yard, and the fence is rusty.
2. The owner would like to leave the rail fencing in the front natural in color.
Land Use Plans:
Worthington Design Guidelines and Architectural District Ordinance
Fencing should be open in style; constructed with traditional materials; 3’ to 4’ in height; in the
back yard; and of simple design. Design and materials should be compatible with the house and
neighborhood.
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Codified Ordinances:
Non-portable swimming pools may be allowed as an accessory use only in "R" and "AR"
Districts provided that they comply with the following conditions and requirements:
(1) The pool is intended and used solely for the enjoyment of the occupants of the principal use
of the property on which it is located.
(2) The pool may not be located, including any walks or paved areas or accessory structures
adjacent thereto, closer than ten feet to any property line of the property on which it is
located.
(3) The swimming pool or the property as hereinafter defined on which it is located, shall be so
walled or fenced as to prevent uncontrolled access by children or other persons from the
street or other adjacent properties except that the pool, wall or fence may not penetrate the
front yard setback as defined by City ordinance. The wall or fence may be separate from or
part of the pool itself. The fence or wall shall be not less than six feet in height as measured
from ground level at any point around the perimeter of the pool. Fences and walls may
exceed six feet where topography forces such excess in order to achieve an agreeably
aesthetic appearance. In such cases this section will take precedence over other sections
which restrict fence or wall heights to a maximum of six feet.
(4) All walls and fences surrounding such pools shall be equipped with a gate and a lock which
shall be installed and maintained in conformance with the provisions of Section 1325.01.
Recommendation:
Staff is recommending approval of the application. Having 6’ fencing on one side of the pool is
an improvement and the style is attractive. The front fencing blends into the background more
easily in a natural color.
Motion:
THAT THE REQUEST BY ROBERT AND JOE ANN DOUGLASS FOR A
CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS TO REPLACE FENCING AT 307 W.
DUBLIN-GRANVILLE RD. AS PER CASE NO. AR 50-17, DRAWINGS NO. AR 50-17,
DATED JUNE 8, 2017, BE APPROVED BASED ON THE FINDINGS OF FACT AND
CONCLUSIONS IN THE STAFF MEMO AND PRESENTED AT THE MEETING.

3. Demolition of Three Buildings – 445 E. Granville Rd. (Step By Step Academy) AR 52-17
Findings of Fact & Conclusions
Background & Request:
Harding Hospital was founded in 1916 by George T. Harding II, MD as the Columbus Rural Rest
Home. The hospital provided treatment for people with physical, mental, social and spiritual needs
on the 45 acre Worthington campus until 1999, when it became part of The Ohio State University’s
Wexner Medical Center. In 2014, Step by Step academy purchased the property and has been
providing mental health services out of some of the buildings on the property. Many of the
buildings have not been used or maintained in years.
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This application is a request to demolish buildings D, E & F. Building D is a Tudor style
building that was constructed in 1928 and used as a women’s residential unit. Building E,
constructed in 1925, was initially a men’s residential unit and then housed adolescent patients.
Building F was an office building constructed in 1924. Former pictures of the buildings with
brief descriptions are included with the application.
Project Details:
1. The three buildings in question are on the northwest part of the campus, with buildings D
& E being adjacent to Rush Creek. Building C is adjacent to D and is being evaluated for
future demolition.
2. The applicant reports the buildings have not been maintained in over 25 years, were not
used for many years prior, are in disrepair and not are not able to be renovated. Many
pictures were submitted show the current state of the buildings, all of which have roof
damaged. A portion of Building F’s roof has collapsed and the other 2 have holes.
Interior damage appears extensive.
3. Grass seed is planned for the sites after demolition.
4. Both the Divisions of Police and Fire are aware of the buildings and feel they are a
hazard. The fire chief has been in the buildings and reports interior collapses, exposure
to the elements and vandalism as contributing to the damage. Both support demolition of
the structures, as is state in memos attached to the application.
Land Use Plans:
Worthington Design Guidelines
Demolition is final. Because it is an irreversible act, full or partial demolition must be carefully
considered before any decision is made. A decision on whether a particular demolition is
appropriate must be made in light of several factors, including whether the demolition is full or
partial; the age of the structure; the level of integrity of the structure being demolished (has it
been extensively altered?); the impact of the demolition on Worthington’s character; and plans
for the site following demolition.
• Generally, demolition of pre-1950s buildings should be avoided. These tend to contribute
the most to a community’s character. However, it may be desirable to avoid demolishing
a newer building, depending on what is proposed to replace it.
• For projects in which demolition of an older structure is proposed, the applicant should
contact the City of Worthington as early as possible. The city may be able to help with
evaluating alternatives to demolition. In all cases where demolition is proposed,
applicants should be prepared to explain and to document the financial and technical
reasons why it is not feasible to accomplish their goals while retaining the existing
building.
• It may be acceptable to demolish an older building that has been so altered over the years
that its integrity is low and it has lost most or all of its historic character. This does not,
however, always apply, since even altered buildings can sometimes be important
placeholders along the streetscape. Because of age or design, some building additions
may be nearly as important as an original building. Removing these elements might affect
the building’s character, and this should be taken into account when demolition is
proposed.
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•
•

•

Demolition to create parking lots should be avoided, particularly along the dense
streetscape of High Street. Loss of buildings here would permanently alter the character
of the whole district.
Demolition to combine lots for larger developments is strongly discouraged. Small-scale
buildings on closely-spaced sites characterize much of Worthington’s older areas.
Assembly of land in these areas for large lots and construction of large buildings,
especially involving demolition of existing structures, is not appropriate.
When full or partial demolition of an existing structure is proposed, the applicant should
be prepared to present detailed plans for the replacement building. Demolition may not
proceed until it has been determined that the structure conforms to the new construction
design guidelines.

Architectural District Ordinance
• Whenever a building within the District is proposed to be demolished, partially
demolished or removed, an application for a certificate of appropriateness shall be filed
with the City Clerk as provided in this chapter. Such application shall set forth the intent
to demolish.
• The Board of Architectural Review shall hear the request not sooner than twelve days nor
later than sixty days from the date the application is filed and shall advertise such hearing
to provide time for public comment. The Board may request a statement from the City's
Division of Building Regulation on the structural condition of the building and the
conformity of the building to applicable building codes. In addition, the Board may
request at the City's expense a written statement concerning the proposed demolition by a
registered architect, historical conservator or other professional having experience with
historic structures. Such statement shall be taken into consideration in determining the
appropriateness of the request. The applicant may provide at his or her expense any
evidence or testimony from a registered architect, historical conservator or other
professional having experience with historic structures. The Board of Architectural
Review shall act on the request not later than thirty days after the initial hearing on the
application. The applicant may waive this requirement by filing with the Director of
Planning and Building a written statement waiving the right to have his or her application
acted upon within such thirty-day period.
• The Board of Architectural Review shall determine by a vote of its members whether to
issue a certificate of appropriateness based on the determination:
- That such building is not historically or architecturally significant;
- That if the building is found to be historically or architecturally significant, there is no
feasible or prudent alternative or change that would allow preservation of the
building; and
- The proposal for grading, landscaping and other design treatment once the structure is
removed meets the standards of this chapter.
- In any circumstance, the Board shall not deny a request for a certificate of
appropriateness if it determines either:
o That such denial will deny all reasonable use of the property or
o That such denial shall result in an unsafe condition because of the structural or
physical condition of the building.
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•

No building shall be demolished or removed in the Architectural Review District without
the owner or his or her representative first obtaining a certificate of appropriateness
approving such removal or demolition, unless such building presents an immediate
danger to public health and safety in the opinion of the City's Chief Building Official, in
which event, the Chief Building Inspector may order removal or demolition of such
building in order to protect public health and safety.

Recommendation:
Staff is recommending approval of the application. Although it is never desirable to demolish
early twentieth century buildings, the condition of the buildings has been reported as unsafe, and
no feasible or prudent alternative has been presented that would allow preservation. The whole
property is in the Architectural Review District, but these buildings cannot be seen from E.
Granville Rd. due to distance, grade and vegetation.
Motion:
THAT THE REQUEST BY THE STEP BY STEP ACADEMY, INC. FOR A
CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS TO DEMOLISH BUILDINGS D, E & F AT
445 E. GRANVILLE RD. AS PER CASE NO. AR 52-17, DRAWINGS NO. AR 52-17,
DATED JUNE 9, 2017, BE APPROVED BASED ON THE FINDINGS OF FACT AND
CONCLUSIONS IN THE STAFF MEMO AND PRESENTED AT THE MEETING.

4. Dormer Siding & Gutter Replacement – 117 W. New England Ave. (Pioneer Roofing/
McCallister) AR 53-17
Findings of Fact & Conclusions
Background & Request:
This house was built in the early 1900’s and is a contributing building in the Worthington
Historic District. The house style is described as vernacular in the Historic District nomination,
but the house has the feel of an early Cape Cod style being 1 ½ stories with a three-bay façade on
the first floor. There is a one-story room on the east side, and shed dormers in the front and
back. The house is primarily brick, with vinyl lap siding on the dormers.
The applicant is proposing to replace the existing siding on the dormers and install new gutters
and downspouts.
Project Details:
1. The proposed siding for the dormers is Alside Pelican Bay “Cape Cod Shingle” style
vinyl siding in a light green color (Juniper Ridge). The siding is molded to give the look
of separate shakes that have texture but are even across the bottom. The siding would be
double 4”.
2. The existing 4” (upstairs) and 5” (first floor) gray gutters and downspouts would be
replaced with 5” gutters and downspouts that are white (Natural Linen) in color. The
existing trim on the house would not change.
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Land Use Plans:
Worthington Design Guidelines and Architectural District Ordinance
Wood siding is preferred, and should be used in one of its traditional forms: shingle, board-andbatten, shiplap or beveled siding. New siding should match the thickness and width of the old as
closely as possible. Gutters catch water as it flows off the edge of the roof and usually have one
of two designs: semi-circular “half round” gutters, consisting of troughs suspended on straps or
wires that run under the roofing material; and “ogee” gutters with a flat back and an S-curve
front profile, attached by long nails to a vertical fascia board below the edge of the roof. Design
and materials should be traditional, and compatible with the existing structure.
Recommendation:
Staff is recommending approval with modifications. A shake style siding should be appropriate
for the dormers on this house and the style should look like wood when viewed from ground
level. Replacement of the gutters and downspouts is appropriate, except the change to a light
color would make them a focal point, especially with the existing trim remaining dark. A darker
color should be considered for the gutters and downspouts, or the trim on the house and dormers
should be painted to match.
Motion:
THAT THE REQUEST BY PIONEER ROOFING ON BEHALF OF JEFF
MCCALLISTER FOR A CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS TO REPLACE THE
SIDING ON THE DORMERS, AND INSTALL NEW GUTTERS AND DOWNSPOUTS AT
117 W. NEW ENGLAND AVE. AS PER CASE NUMBER AR 53-17, DRAWINGS
NUMBER AR 53-17, DATED JUNE 9, 2017 BE APPROVED, BASED ON THE FINDINGS
OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS IN THE STAFF MEMO AND PRESENTED AT THE
MEETING.

5. Fencing & Landscaping Modifications – 634 High St. (Worthington Lodge, LLC) AR 54-17
(Amendment to AR 66-16)
Findings of fact & Conclusions
Background & Request:
In January of 2015, the City Council approved rezoning the Masonic Lodge property for use as
multi-family housing. The Architectural Review Board and Municipal Planning Commission
approved final plans for the project in March of 2015, and modifications in May of 2016. As
construction nears completion, approval of a few minor fencing and landscaping modifications is
requested.
Project Details:
1. Fencing:
• A section of matching wood fencing (6’ high with the top 1’ being slats with separation
between) with a gate was installed near the front of the building between Dewey’s and
the lodge. This section provides a barrier so people will not walk between the buildings;
screens the condensing units; and is behind some landscaping at the front.
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•

On the north side of the garages there was originally a gate proposed between the
garage and proposed duplex. Now the location of that structure will be changing, so
matching fencing is proposed between the garage and the southeast corner of Dewey’s
lot. A gate is proposed at the sidewalk near the garage.
• A section of black aluminum picket fencing was added at the southwest corner of the
southern garage to connect to and match the existing fence along the southern lodge
property line owned by the church.
2. Landscaping:
• Shrubs and bushes planned for the south side of the south garage would now be
eliminated with grass planted instead.
• The north side of the patio at the southeast corner of the building would now extend to
the building, eliminating a landscape bed.
Land Use Plans:
Worthington Design Guidelines and Architectural District Ordinance
Fences and walls are traditionally used as boundary markers and security features and can also
be used as effective screening. Traditional types of fences and walls include masonry walls, cast
and wrought iron fences, wood rail or board fences, rows of trees and shrubs, or a combination of
these. Paint or opaque stain are the preferred finishes for wood fencing, but leaving it to weather
naturally is also acceptable. Side and rear fences may be as much as six feet in height, especially
when concealing trash containers and utility boxes.
A small amount of landscaping can have a positive impact. Small, well-executed and wellmaintained landscaping is appropriate.
Recommendation:
Staff is recommending approval of this application, as the proposed changes are appropriate for
the project.
Motion:
THAT THE REQUEST BY WORTHINGTON LODGE LLC TO AMEND
CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS AR 66-16 WITH CHANGES TO FENCING
AND LANDSCAPING AT 634 HIGH ST., AS PER CASE NO. AR 54-17, DRAWINGS
NO. AR 54-17, DATED JUNE 9, 2017, BE APPROVED BASED ON THE FINDINGS OF
FACT AND CONCLUSIONS IN THE STAFF MEMO AND PRESENTED AT THE
MEETING.
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C. Municipal Planning Commission
1. Subdivision
a. Preliminary Plat – 303 E. New England Ave. (Bob Webb Homes) SUB 02-17
Findings of Fact & Conclusions
Background & Request:
This request involves reconfiguring the three lots which currently accommodate 303 E. New
England Ave. into three lots that would each have frontage on Greenwich St. The land was
originally Lots 81 & 82 of the Morris Addition, but was reconfigured into three lots at some
point in time. The existing parcel at the corner is 132’ wide along E. New England Ave. and 96’
wide along Greenwich. South of that parcel are two 66’ wide parcels that are ~239’ deep,
extending into the ravine. The existing house straddles the lots to the south, and would need to
be demolished before the City could sign the new plat and re-divide the property. The land is in
the R-10 Zoning District.
A full Preliminary Plat has not been received, but is expected by meeting time.
Project Details:
1. The northern two lots would be 80’ wide each along Greenwich St. and 132’ deep; and
the southern lot would be 181.93’ along Greenwich St. and 132’ deep. All three lots
would be able to meet the Code dimensional requirements for frontage, area and
setbacks.
2. A preservation/no disturb easement is required to protect the land adjacent to Rush Creek.
Topographical information is still needed to determine exact placement of that easement.
3. Other natural features such as trees and other vegetation have also not yet been identified.
A tree preservation plan is needed.
4. Proposed access to the lots would need to be shown.
5. Exact location of proposed utilities and any necessary easements to accommodate those
utilities would need to be shown.
6. Code Section 1103.10 requires sidewalks to be provided as part of the Subdivision
process. Inclusion of sidewalks along the east side of Greenwich St. to meet the existing
sidewalk on the cul-de-sac would suffice.
7. A Subdivider’s Agreement will be required as part of the Subdivision process.
Land Use Plans:
Worthington Comprehensive Plan
The 2005 Worthington Comprehensive Plan recommends residential development for the area.
Recommendations:
Staff is recommending tabling of this application after discussion. There are missing items that
are required for Preliminary Plat approval, and time will be needed to review the information.
The Preliminary and Final Plats could both be voted on at the next MPC meeting.
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City of Worthington
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD
Certificate of Appropriateness
Application
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PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTAND SIGN YOUR NAME:
The information contained in this application and in all attachments is true and correct to the best
of my knowledge. f further acknowledge that I have familiarized myself with all applicable
sections of the Worthington Codified Ordinances and will comply with all applicable
regulations.

Applicant (Signature)
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Property Ow11cr (Signature)

Date

Abutting Property Owners List for
900 Evening St.

Justin Bickle & Anne Walker
Deborah Siciliano
Sheila Sinno
Margaret & Brian Heffernan
Resident
Gordon & Roberta Powell
Christine Frake
Resident

920 Evening St.
129 W. North St.
130 W. Clearview Ave.
1780 Abbotsford Green Dr.
138 W. Clearview Ave.
157 Medick Way
3119 Scioto Trace
158 Medick Way

Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington. OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Powell, OH 43065
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Columbus, OH 43221
Worthington, OH 43085

Description of Project
Steven W. and Mary K. Balogh have contracted with Landscape Design Solutions Inc. of Plain
City OH to remove the existing concrete paver patio, as well as preform a redesign of th e
existing wood deck on our home at 900 Evening St. The existing patio was installed along with
the deck sometime in the early 90's and is now stained and worn to the point where
replacement is necessary. Along with the patio, the deck needs repairs to some of its aging
features. In particular the stair case has become loose and the lattice fa~ade is broken in
areas. The proposed design will replace the lattice with 4" horizontal slats with spacing of equal
width to allow for airflow. As part of the overall reevaluation of the space the contractor has
suggested moving the staircase from the South face to the West to allow for more usable
square footage on the patio and improve the flow to the basement egress staircase. The
current rectangular shape will be replaced by a better flowing kidney shape with a built in fire
pit. The materials for the patio will be Uni lock concrete pavers, with a contrasting decorative
trim run. A lft landscape wall will border the curve on the east side primarily for ascetics but
will also serve to direct water run off away from the home. The landscape wall and fire pit will
be constructed of matching materials.
Image of similar fire pit.
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PATIO COLOR INDEX
Paver-Unilock Sandstone Brussels

Deck Material
All pressure treated material is to be painted,
after 1 year of air cure, to match existing
structure.

Paver Accent - Uni lock Basa It Co pt ho rne

Fire Pit and Landscape Wall Stone - Unllock
Sierra Brussels

Fire Pit and Landscape Wall Coping- Unilock
Gray Ledgstone Coping
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City of Worthington
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD
Certificate of Appropriateness
Application
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7. Project Details:
a) Design
b) Color
c) Size
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PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTAND SIGN YOUR NAME:
The information contained in this application and in all attachments is true and correct to the best
of my knowledge. I further acknowledge that I have familiarized myself with all applicable
sections of the Worthington Codified Ordinances and will comply with all applicable
regulations.

Date

tl!/1

Date

lor7

'Z. 0 r /

Abutting Property Owners List for
307 W. Dublin-Granville Rd.

Worthington Schools
Charles & Christine Fannin
Sandra Velie
Richard & Julie Walker
Jennifer Edwards
Resident

Attn: Tim Gehring

200 E. Wilson Bridge Rd.
299 W. Dublin-Granville Rd.
661 Farrington Dr.
653 Farrington Dr.
439 E. Deshler Ave.
315 W . Dublin-Granville Rd.

Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Columbus, OH 43206
Worthington, OH 43085

SUPPORTING STATEMENT
We, Mrs. Douglass and I, want to replace the western side of our swimming
pool fence. The existing chain link fence is showing its forty-plus years life.
The new fence will be six feet tall instead of the present 40 inch tall fence
and gate. That new fence will be within the code for the neighborhood as
well as being more attractive.
A picture of the new fencing materials are shown in attached application.
We have discussed the project with the neighbor (Jennifer Edwards) and
her mother prior to Barbara Edwards recent death.

307 W. Granville Rd.
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Notes:

725 Kintner Parkway
Sunbury, OH 43074
Tel. 614.929.3526
Fax. 740.936.5452
www.MaeFence.com

Proposal
Date
Expiration
Date
Target Install
Date
Job Name

Name

Job Address

Address

3 -,

l..J es+

n\: • (I
Email

City. State. Zip

Lvo1-\ h,
Home Phone

Cell

~Ot
~
her ~--------------------------------t

County/ Township/ Subdivision

Please Review:

Prior to Installation:
0 Customer is responsible for obtaining permits and getting approval from
ownstups and/or homeowners association
0 Customer will fumisl1 Mae Fence with a copy of the plat of survey. Mae
Fence is not respostble for any damage from suivey inaccuracies
D Mae Fence will notify utilities lo request the location of any public
underground lines prior to mstaltation.

0 Oir1 removal is not included unless otherwise specified.

0 Tt1e fence will follow the existing grade unless otherwise specified.
0 Under no circumstances is Mae fence responsible for damages to
pnvate lines and/or items 11ot professionally located by utility companies.
0 Customer understands che cking (cracking) In wood is normal and will
not impact 11·1e sh uctual integ1ity of the rnatenaL

__L_ Transition Slopes

0

+
I--~ -

) PAYMENT TERMS:

0

33

% DEPOSIT

Balance to be paid to installation crew chief
or office upon completion

0 ____%DEPOSIT
Terms:

Payment 1

$

v

Date

M D A Check

v

Date
M D A Check

Sec

Exp

Payment 3

$

v

Date
M D A Check

#

#

#

Exp

Payment 2

$

Sec

Exp

Sec

TOTAL

$

DEPOSIT $
BALANCE $

•-

ACCEPTANCE OF PROPOSAL:
YOU, THE CONSUMER, MAY CANCEL THIS TRANSACTION AT ANY TIME PRIOR TO MIDNIGHT OF THE THIRD
BUSINESS DAY AFTER THE DATE OF THIS TRANSACTION
The above prices. specifications and conditions are satisfactory and are hereby accepted. Payment will be make as outlined in this contract. All work is to be completed in a workmanlike manner
according to standard practices. Any alteration or deviation from above specificatio ns involving extra charges will be executed only upon w ritten orders and w ill become an extra cost over and
above the sale price. Cancellation of this contract after three business days will result in a 20% restocking fee. In the eve nt of a default payment. Mae Fence may place the account with an agency
and/or attorney for collection. Mae Fence may record and enforce a mecl1anic's lein against the property on which the project w as Installed accordance with the Mechanic's Lein Act. as amended.
Customer agrees to pay all fees and costs associated with default payments. Our employees are fully covered my workman's compensation insurance.

Payment is due immediately following installation.
Customer Signature

Company Representative

\-7?570

Date

Google Maps

6/7/ 17, 5:32 PM

71 feet of six foot fencing
to replace existing 40 inch
chain link fence that has been
in place for more than than forty years
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City of Worthington
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD
Certificate of Appropriateness
Application
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P LEASE READ THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTAND SIGN YOUR NAME:
The information contained in this application and in all attachments is true and correct to the best
of my lmowledge. I further acknowledge that I have familiarized myself with all applicable
sections of the Worthington Codified Ordinances and will comply with all applicable
regulations.

Abutting Property Owners List for
445 E. Granville Rd .

John & Laura Gorun
400 E. Granville Rd.
Harding Heritage Foundation
430 E. Granville Rd.
Michael Payne
5782 Indianola Ave.
Thomas & Pamela Sheedy
11891 Monkey Hollow Rd .
Resident
5781 Indianola Ave.
David & Kathleen Moore
567 Park Overlook Dr.
Shawn & Karen Miller
560 Park Overlook Dr.
Martin Shumway
554 Park Overlook Dr.
Martin Shumway
Harvest Rider 546 Park Overlook Dr.
Mark & Debra Warren
538 Park Overlook Dr.
Edward & Cheryl D'Angelo
2318 N. Circle Dr.
Resident
532 Park Overlook Dr.
Alicia Vandenberg
Evan Martin
524 Park Overlook Dr.
Zachary Hammond
Devan Feeney 512 Park Overlook Dr.
Heather Morris
506 Park Overlook Dr.
Brian & Elizabeth Seitz
415 E. South St.
Randy James
387 E. South St.
William & Karen Alsnauer
544 White Oak Pl.
Christopher Conner
554 White Oak Pl.
Matthew Wunderle
Melanie Tollesor 563 White Oak Pl.
327 E. New England Ave.
Phillip & Melanie George
David & Jennifer Stolfi
655 Andover St.
Joan Harding
650 Andover St.
Ohio Conference Assoc. of the 7th Day Adventist Chur 385 E. Granville Rd.

Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Sunbury, OH 43074
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Ann Arbor, Ml 48103
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085

445 E. Granville Rd.
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Step By Step 'Northington Carn.pus
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Route 161 Dublin-Granville Rd.
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Please note, at stop light, pull forward to active the
trigger to change the light. The trigger will light np
when activa:ed.
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8'= OSU l\1edical Practice

3-r= OSU Medical Practice

J= Unoccupied/Closed off
K= Unoccupied/Closed off

C== Unoccupied

L= SBS Elijah Glen Center

.

Parking

i>== Unoccupied/Closed off

M= SBS Adult Services
N=SBS Outreach Behavioral Clinic
~Unoccupied/Closed off
O= SBS Human Resources
(#== SBS Outreach Behavioral Clinic P= SBS Records/AdmissiowE.D
\f:o= SBS SOAR
Q= Compliance & Controller/ED
J:=SBS ELM and Stepph1g L"p R-= Steppiu3 Forward/Maintenance

W Unoccupied/Closed off
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Step by Step Academy
Attachmei1t B
Application for Demolition Permit - Bui lding D, E & F
Historical Building descriptions (Per our discussion with Dr. Harding)

Building D- The tudor building was called Westover. It was built in 1928 and designed by the architect
Wellington Nicola who also designed the first version of the Seventh Day Adventist Church. His father
was the original manager of the Harding Hospital. It was used as a women's residential unit. Eighteen
women lived there. This building personified the horniness of the campus to help people feel safe to be
here.

Building E- Was called Stratford then named Fairview. It was built in two parts. The two-story building
was erected in 1925 as an adult men's residential unit. It eventually housed adolescent patients and
then children until other buildings {J and K) were built for those needs. Built without an architect.

CITY OF WORTHIN,GJ.ON
-f\_\) 5·~- \ I
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DATE
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Building F- Was called the Medical Staff Building and was used for offices. Built in 1924. It was built to
replace the Medical Staff Building that burned down. It was a big deal and there are a lot of stories
about it's foundation. Mark D. Feinkenopf was the architect for the current building. Built on a slab to
get new building done quickly then the basement was dug out afterward.
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Step by Step Academy
Attachment C
Application for Demolition Permit - Building D, E & F
Current State of the Buildings - Step by Step Academy acquired the properties in
2014 from OSU. The building records show they have not been maintained in well
over 25 years and not in service for many years prior. Unfortunately, the
buildings are in disrepair and not able to be revived. They are a constant
reminder of the once beautiful buildings that are now a safety concern for the
Community and surrounding neighbors. The history regarding lack of
maintenance, upkeep and repair is not known. Step by Step Academy respectfully
requests the approval of the Application for Demolition Permit and will abide by
the Ordinances of Worthington, Ohio in conjunction with hiring a professional
demolition contractor to perform the demolition. Below are recent pictures of
the buildings showing their current condition.
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643 North James Road
Columbus, Ohio 43219
T. 6i4-S67-5595
F.614-867-5595
e-mail: Lh'i.:.!i.l,'.n:.icc~,ifo·..ahilli,:f..O.lll

ESTIMATE
October l I, 2016

Rhonda Mcintyre
Step By Step Academy
445 E. Dublin-Granville Rd
Worthington, Ohio 43085
Tel: 937-707-8091
Email: rmcintyre@stepbystepacademy.org
Job Description: Demolition - Commercial Structure
Located at: 445 E. Dublin-Granville Rd, Worthington, Ohio
SCOPE OF WORK
We propose to do the following:
·
Cap off sewer or abandon septic attached to each unit
Secure demolition pennit to comply with City ordinances
Mandatory JO-day demolition notification to the Ohio EPA (copy of asbestos survey required)
Demolish building D, E, and Fat the above address
Leave masonry in basement cavity, crack holes in basement floors fo r drainage
Haul away demolition trash and debris ro landfill
Haul in clean fill dirt, backfill, grade and !cvel to match existing grnde
Apply grass seed and hay

Price to be as follows:
Demolition Building D
Demolition Building E
Demolition Building F
Demolition Ice House

$40, 780.00
$40,440.00
$44,616.00
$3,500.00
TOTAL
$129,336.00
PLEASE NOTE: !fall the units were to be done as a package. the price would be adjt1sted/discounted to
$1 I 9.336.00
.
PAYMENT

If bid is accepted, payment term would be negotiated and forwarded at a later date.
Should you have any questions do not hesitate to call us at the numbers listed above. Sign below and return via
email or fax 6 14-867-5595 if you want us to do the job.

Step By Step Academy

Date
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Land Description and Analysis

34

Site Su;-vey

Step by Step Academy
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Step by Step Academy
Attachment A
Application for Demolition Permit - Building D, E and F
1. Utilities services disconnected
Building D, E, F
Disconnected
2. Sewer disconnected
Contractor will apply for permit and disconnect sewer services
Building D, E, F
3. Water services turn ed off at the shut off
Building D, E, F
Contractor will apply for permit and shut off and cap water lines
4. Work in Right of Way Work Permit
Building D, E, F
Does not apply, building not located in right of way
5. Minimum roadway of 18 feet in unobstructed width shall be provided for fire department access
Building D, E, F
Contractor will provide unobstructed work area for fire department access
6. Approved portable fire extinguiser
Building D, E, F
Step by Step Academy will privid e one portable fire extinguiser for each building being demolished
7. Waste material removed properly
Building D, E, F

Debris will be removed by Contractor in a manner which will prevent injury or damage to persons, adjoining
properties and public right of way.

8. Contractor shall only schedule work when the dust from the demolition can be controlled.
Building D, E, F
Contractor will use water as a means to control the movement of dust
9. Premises shall be maintained free from all unsafe or hazardous conditions
Building D, E, F

Contractor will haul in clean fill dirt, backfill, grade and level to match existing grade and apply grass seed and
straw

10. Ohio EPA's notification of demolition and renovation form
Building D, E, i=
Contractor is responsibie for the Ohio EPA;s notification of demoition form and approvai
Demolition of a structure must comply with Codified Ordinances of the Worthington, Ohio. The permit
shall be valid for a period not to exceed six (6) months, unless renewed, and shall be subject to revocation
at any time if the above mentioned requirements are not met.
Signature .

W-h--:-

Name/Title
Company
Date

Patrick Maynard, P ., CEO/President
Step by step Academy
£:,,/-2. 7'7

Signature
Name/Title
Company
Date

Carl Madison, Owner
DSS Services, LLC
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Step by Step Academy
Attachment A
Application for Demolition Permit " Building D, E and f
1. Utilities services d isconnected
Bulldlng D, E, F
Disconnected
2. Sewer disconnected
Building D, E, F
Contractor will apply for permit and disconnect sewer services
3. Water services turned off at the shut off
Building D, E, F
Contractor wili apply for permit and shut off and cap water lines
4. Work in Right of Way Work Permit

Building 0 1 £, F

Does not apply, building not loc.> ted in right of way

5. Minimum roadway of 18 feet ln trnobstructed width shali be provided for fire department access
Building D, E, F
Contractor will provide unobstructed work area for fire department access
6. Approved portable fire extinguiser
Building D, E, F
Step by Step Academy will privide one portable fire extingulser for each building being demolished

7. Waste material removed properly
Debris wll! be removed by Contractor in a manner which will prevent injury er damage to parsons, ;;djoinlng
Building 0, E, F
properties and public right of"way.
8. Contractor shall only schedule work when th e dust from the demolition can be controlled.
Building 0, E, F
Contractor will use water as a means to control t he movement of dust
9. Premises shall be maintained free from aH unsafe or hazardous conditions
Contractor will haul ln clean fill dirt, backfill, grade and level to match existing grade and apply grass seed and
Building D, E, F

straw

!O. Ohio EPA's notification of demolltion and renovation fo rm
Building 0, E, F
Contractor ls responsible for the Ohio EPA's notiticatton of demoltion form and approv<il
Demolition of a structure must comply with Codified Ordinances of the Worthington, Ohio. The permit
shall be valid for a period not to exceed six {6) months, unless renewed, and shall be subject to revocation
at any time if the above mentioned requirements are not met.
Signature
Name/Title
Company
Date
Signature
Name/Title
Company

Patrick MaynarP,1 PhD., CEO/President
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June 8, 2017

Mr. R. Lee Brown
Director of Planning and Building
The City of Worthington
374 Highland Avenue
Worthington, Ohio 43085

Dear Mr. Brown,
Pending no historical relevance, I would like to offer my letter of support regarding the
request to raise Buildings D, E and Fat the fonner Harding Hospital Campus/Step by
Step Academy, 445 E Dublin Granville Road, Worthington, OH 43085. The
aforementioned buildings have truly become an eyesore for the property and a safety
hazard for our community. Demolition will alleviate these concerns and serve to
enhance the property.
Best regards,

Jer L. Strait, Jr.
Chief of Police
Worthington Division of Police
6555 Worthington-Galena Rd.
Worthington, Ohio 43085
Direct (614) 436-6856
Fax (614) 885-6833
E-Mail jstrait@ci.worthington.oh.us

Cl;i;J_,Qf WORTHINGTON
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6555 Worthington-Galena Road

I Worthington, Ohio 43085 I 614-885-4463 I worthington.org
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June 14, 2017

Mr. R. Lee Brown
Director of Planning and Building
The City of Worthington
374 Highland Ave.
Worthington, OH 43085
Dear Mr. Brown,
As part of my duties with the Division of Fire and EMS I have been inside
Buildings D, E and Fat 445 East Dublin Granville Road. These buildings have
not been used since the old Harding Hospital Days. I see no way to rehabilitate
these buildings from the conditions they are in. The interior is a hazard due to
interior collapses, exposure to the elements and vandalism. Trying to secure
these buildings is a challenge for the current property owners and it is just a
matter of time before a fire or devastating structural collapse occurs. I would
support immediate demolition of these buildings.

Resp?ully :our , ,,,,-

fr 11

Scott Highley
Fire Chief
City of Worthington
Division of Fire and EMS

6550 North High Street

I Worthington, Ohio 43085
worthington.org

614 .885.7640
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City of Worthington
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD
Certificate of Appropriateness
Application
1. Property Location
2. Present/Proposed Use

3. Zoning District
4. Applicant

Address
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7. Project Details:
a) Design ~-Ofiv..c...e
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d) Approximate Cost __312ct
_,.,·"--'-'-=----'~)_ _ _ Expected Completion Date
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PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTAND SIGN YOUR NAME:
The information contained in this application and in all attachments is true and correct to the best
of my knowledge. I further acknowledge that I have familiarized myself with all applicable
sections of the Worthington Codified Ordinances and will comply with all applicable
regulations.

AppfJrs(:.;:.)

Date

Property Owner (Signature)

Date

Q. 0} {

Abutting Property Owners List for
117 W. New England Ave.

Jeffrey & Judith Bergen
Nancy Ratey
John & Jodi Marsh
Gary & Kathy Moore

108 W. New England Ave.
100 W. New England Ave.
115 W. New England Ave.
123 W . New England Ave.

Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
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City of Worthington
117 W. New England Ave.
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DRAWING NO.
DATE
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You11 fall in love with Pelican B.y One Cape Cod Shingles. Th beauty is seen in the subtk
details and how seamlessly it coordinata with your rurroundJngs. You'Ufind it to be an elegant)
classic $tyk rhat is also remarkably rcsitt:m1 rn wind 4llld mofaturc.
Anilablc in a trad itional 5.. double-cour.st' Cape Cod .styk cut, chis masttrfully cr.iftcd pat1d
boasrs a uniform woodgrc\in tanue that ~ta the subtle dcgance of natural wood.
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Whcthct yo11 w:mr. 10 side your entire home ot simpl)· 2a:t11r specific u c<1s, Pelic.a:n Bay One
Hand Split Shakes u c :m excellent choice for adding visual imettm co the cxcerior.
4

The deeply grained and rindom tcxtUft of the ><chio:cturally COR'<'<I 9" exposure dcv>tcs Jund-split
shake ro a new level of design. The rough-cue bonom edge, custom crafumanship and attention ro
dcuil gently mixes the beauty of genuine ccda< shake with chc low-maincenance benefiu of polymer
ccchnology. The result is a .siding that's remarkably dur.tble, yet Wllttn ;md inviting.
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Thar's why we cr~tcd the An i.stic Color Collection. f,k,.·cn deep. rich colors thar, together wirh our Contemporary Color Colk.ction, capture
the .spiri.r of the American Jmm and pre.sent le pcrhap.s ;a linle more vibrandy than ever before.
Nothing defines a home more rhan color. It's the face it shows [he world. IC you'd fikc your home to have a change of expression, thrrc's no bcn~r
way chan with Pdkan Bay One. You'll t:njoy the tr_.d,tiooal appal of crdar shakes <1nd scallops, compl~cnted by exquisite '<'CCtssorit.S.
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T here's no need ro settle fur siding ~nd rrim rhat almost marc:h. Ah·idc's ColorCon~..
Color Matching Syuem off'as sman 5'llucions for every design approach. ColorConn«e
standards have bec:n painstakingly applied to .~d-l"ct AJs;dc producrs to ensure you are
nuking usceful color choice$ with enduring aenhecic value and che custom look you desire.
Whtther ic'5 a rich oolor <hat draws your eye co an interesting archiccaural detail, or
neutt:t.l hlles applied w a hi.node home. the Al~idc ColorConnecc Color Matching System
helps yon successfully match the color of yuur siding with ocher Al~idc cncrior produces
and accessories.
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DRAWING NO.

DATE

lo rQ-1 J
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1. Property Location

634 High Street Worthi ngton Ohio 43085

2. Present/Proposed Use

Mixed Use Residential and Commercial

PUD

3. Zoning District

4. Applicant __W
_o_rt
_h_i_ng_t_o_n_L_o_d_g_e_,L_L_c_ _ __
(K_e_v_in_R_o_hy_a_n_s_)_ __ _ __ _
Address

45 N. 4th Street, Ste 200, Columbu s, OH 43215

61 4-332-9237

Phone Number(s)
5. Property Owner

Same as applicant
-----------------------~

Address
Phone Number(s)

- - - -- - -- -- -- - -- -- -- - - - - -

6. Project Description

Amendm ent to certificate of appropriateness

Modifications to fencing and landscaping plans

7. Project Details:
a) Design
b) Color

--------------------------~

- - - -- --

tj Size _ _~--------------------------

d) Approximate Cost _ _ __ _ __

Expected Completion Date _ _ __ _

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING STATEl\lENTAND SIGN YOUR NAME:
The infonnation contained in this appl ication and in all attachments is true and correct to the best
of my knowledge. r further acknowledge that T have fami liarized myself with all applicable
sections of the Worthington Codified Ordinances and will comply with all applicable
regulations.

Applicant (Signature)

Kevin Rohyans, agent
Property Owner (Signature)

Date

6/9/17

Date

Abutting Property Owners List for
634 High St.

Dewey's Pizza
M ichael & Taryn Shadwick
Robert Bloomer
Resident
James Smith Ill
James & Lindsay Roop
Worthington United Methodist Church
615 High St Ltd.
Peacock Lane Home
Ripley Partners
Jerry Olds
SGS General Inc.
La Chatelaine French Bakery & Bistro

640 High St.
38 E. New England Ave.
12318 Ivy Ridge Pl
48 E. New England Ave.
49 E. New England Ave.
617 Hartford St.
600 High St.
615 High St.
615 High St.
623 High St.
1550 W. Lane Ave.
627 High St.

Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Galena, OH 43021
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington. OH 43085
Worthington , OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington. OH 43085
Columbus, OH 43221
Worthington, OH 43085

WORTHINGTON L ODGE S U PPORTING STATEMENT
TO :

l .YN nA 3!T J\ R, my lSlO'-i O F P I.ANN lNG, Cl'l Y OF WO.lffi-!I NGTON

l'ROM:

WOR'l'l:i!~GTON

SUBJECT:

A'.vlEND ME).;T'!'O CERTll'!Ci\'fE OF ,\PP'R.Ol'Rl :\TJ::NESS NO. 1\R 50-14

DATE:

jt.:NE 9, 2017

CC:

KFVlN

!,ODGE l .1 .C

J:l()JIYA~S, ~FW ENGL1\i'(O DEVE.J..OP~!TIN'J' COMPANY

1.1.C

\Ve appreciate rhe opportunity to update the City of Wortl1ington's Staff, Architectmal
Review Board,, Council an<l community of some improvements made to the landscaping plans which
were approved by the above-captioned Certificate of Appropriateness.
Since previous approvals, the ownership group has elected to make: modifications to the
landscaping plans that arc: highlighted on the attached tlrawing and briefly described bdow:
1.

Ad<litional fencing and a man gate at the N'orth-We~t corner of the "1820's" building

2.

Modificatio11s to the fencing and man gate just ~ orth of the )Jorthern garage

3.

Additional fencing from the South-West comc::r of the Southc.rn garage lO be connected
to the c::xistiug fencing that surrounds the Worthington Onited Methodist Church
playground. Fencing to match and in1.egratc with existing W1JMC fencing in this area.

634 High St.
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Case # SJ..~

Qa,-\1

PreliminaryP~
~
Fee $1501'lf w
Date Received
Action/Date ~.....

• \l
- I

Final Plat
Fee $100.00
Date Received _ _ __
Action/Date

A. General Information

2. Zoning and Use __ys""-""'=-J=D.;.....;~_H-'-',-_J.A\.___,=---------------

3. Applicant
Address

P.;io~ ~B

7"1'22...

µ.oME-~

N op..n;

C.~Jl?M..- DJ<.,

Home Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ WorkPhone

L-~1$ GE~ ,o ~ 4-1o~S

(G.t4) 41:-J-"Z~SS

4. Property Owner -1-'.PA~M.....j...!-'~=;.:;;;.:...-. .~-'·'--=..)_.:;a.1J=.:-N=S~J
..
...=.o..:...::,_j:..--------Address

'?o!:> li. {i...)~

~1....H?

Ml[/:-..

Home Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Work Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
5. Surveyor or Engineer

LAA 0 MA1?K..

Sv ji?.. V 0

&AU P

Address _'Zo_.....;9:......9..__,_WL.>~~..__.......:f":.......:....;.#fTH:~......L.:.M_,_~~·--=C~o-=t..~IJ"'""'M....
t;'"""'v>
.....1+-',a"""-'-'-H_4._"6-.1...>e..>-I'l=o....

Phone _....,(,,...,..i..:14-~~-412_,_'
~S:_·_'i.!....:o~o"""oc________________
B. Existing

1. Number of lots _ _
'?__
;>
C. Proposed

~>< t~'Z
l. Numberoflots __~-"'--- 2. Area 4'3,'l>77Sf.3. Dimensions 80 )el~"t.
BV, 80
11'2 .4 ~I Y2.
4. Frontage J TI·'\'
5. Utilities available? __(1-'-'fb'=-S~----------

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT AND SIGN YOUR NA~:

Q\£..(q-l}
Date

Abutting Property Owners List for
303 E. New England Ave.

Jonathan Halverstadt
Julia & Carl Haager
Geri Hewitt
John & Patricia Shutter
Keely Croxton
Christopher & Amy Hill
Resident
Michael & Brenda Cross
Dianne Klisares

James King
Steven Hurt

300 E. New England Ave.
306 E. New England Ave.
307 E. New England Ave.
559 White Oak Pl.
595 Greenwich St.
339 E. Beck St.
607 Greenwich St.
617 Greenwich St.
277 E. New England Ave.

Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Columbus, OH 43206
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085

Plat Amendment
303 East New England Avenue
Supporting Statement

The existing three (3) Parcels at the Southeast Corner of New England
Avenue & Greenwich Street are made up of a vacant Parcel 100-000736, which is
at the corner and two (2) parcels to the South. Those Parcels are 100-000395 &
100-000567. The Existing Home straddles these two (2) Lots. Currently, Parcel
100-000567 does not have access to a public street.
The request being made is for the creation of a Plat Revision in order to
create three (3) buildable Parcels that have frontage along Greenwich Street. The
Proposed Lots meet the established minimum Area & frontage requirement for
the neighborhood.

3879193.3 : 09240 00007

303 E. New England Ave.
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REPLAT OF LOTS 81 AND 82 OF MORRIS' ADDITION
TO THE TOWN OF WORTHINGTON
CITY OF WORTHINGTON, COUNTY OF FRANKLIN
STATE OF OHIO
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BASIS OF BEARINGS:
THE BEARINGS SHOWN HEREON ARE BASED ON THE BEARING
S 86' 53' 40" E FOR THE SOUTHERLY LINE OF NEW ENGLAND
AVENUE, BASED ON THE OHIO STATE PLANE COORDIN ATE
SYSTEM, SOUTH ZONE, NAD 83 DATUM (20 11 ) , TAKEN FROM
GPS OBSERVATION.

FLOOD NOTE:
THE SUBJECT PROPE:RlY LIES IN ZONE X (AREA DETERMINED TO BE
OUTSIDE THE 500 YEAR FLOODPLAIN), AS DETERMINED BY GRAPHIC
INTERPOLATION FROM THE FLOOD INSURANCE RATE MAP NUMBER
39049C0 159K, WITH AN EFFECTIVE DATE OF 06/ 17/ 2008,
PU BLISHED BY THE FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY.
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